
Bad Law!!
My baby surrendered to fate!
And I couldn’t even say how I felt later on that evening!
Stating my name to the officer’s aide was in vain !
Cause I knew they were out to get me!!
Place four of five fingers flat on a sticky plastic bat!
Scan my blue bloodshot eyes for the history of my trials!!
When crimes are passionate can love be separate?!!
En route to my cell I retraced every step!
and found a way to redact and retell my story!
No evidence and no witness to summon or finesse!
I confess, it all sounds unlikely!!
A sweaty, paranoid palm pressed against a leathered wall!
The law in all its flaws, me in an oversized overall !!
When crimes are passionate can love be separate?!!
Baby it’s a bad, bad law !
It’s a bad, bad law, Geronimo!
Baby it’s a bad, bad law !
It’s a bad, bad law, Geronimo!
 !
I straddled out on the stand!
My defense scrawled on my hand!
Killed time and time again but then I lost again!!
When crimes are passionate can love be separate?!!
-!!
Crickets!!
Told off so terribly loud !
Cut off my hand as I reached for the fire!
Sound sleep so terribly foul !
Foresaw the end of an era!!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!
You look suspicious!
I’ve no suspicion !



Can’t deal the dark cards!
Can’t tame the night hawks!
Can’t overcome our fall!!
Out late with all the undead!
Kicking myself as we blow through the gates!
Murmuring brook in my head!
Sweet little nothings, verbatim !!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!
You look suspicious!
I’ve no suspicion !
Can’t deal the dark cards!
Can’t tame the night hawks!
Can’t overcome our fall!!
Say it to yourself in a different voice!
Say it to yourself in a different voice!
Say it to yourself in a different voice than yours !!
Is it the truth you don’t approve?!
Is it too good to you, to you, to you, to you?!
Is it the truth you don’t approve!
It is too good to you, to you, to you, to you!!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!
We’re singing a song for the crickets!!
-!!
Legends!!
Please disregard!
My naked faith!
I just realized!
It takes two too late!
Can we dish it out in daylight? !
Can we stare ourselves down?!
Can we maneuver honesty when it comes swinging back around?!!
Oh why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we could be!
Just me and you and you and me!
Why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we were meant to be!



!
Please disregard!
My endless hope!
It just paved the way !
For the end of our rope!
I sometimes called your bluff in secret!
You sometimes wrestled with my nerves!
Can you imagine anybody else so close to you it hurts?!!
Oh why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we could be!
Just me and you and you and me!
Why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we were meant to be!!
Please disregard!
As I have done!
Our civilized tone!
Is not fooling none!!
Oh why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we could be!
Just me and you and you and me!
Why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we could be!
Just dumb-ass-you and dumb-ass-me!
Why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we could be!
Oooh, oh why, oh why, oh why, oh !
Now we’ll never know what legends we were meant to be!
The legends we set out to be!!
-"!
At Times We Live Alone !!
At times we live alone with our love!
You’re so polite and prim, I wonder who stepped off that train!
Your kiss lands painfully far from home!
Fails to resuscitate the good old state of you and I !!
At times we live alone with our love!
So naked to the touch, but you’ve yet to remove your gloves!
Your physical incarnation showed up!
But I can’t locate your heart!
Achilles heels across my sleeves!



!
I wanna come home but I’m the guy you keep on trying to commit to a crime!
Try ‘I love you’, try ‘get angry’ !
Try ‘go fuck off’, ‘call a friend’  !
Try again, till the end!!
At times we live alone with our love!
You’re not the first to find you need a lifetime of your own!
Our love assembled such a mill in me!
Now I must reconcile this obsolete machinery !!
I wanna come home but I’m the guy you keep on trying to commit to a crime!
Please, I love you, try get angry!
Try go fuck off or call a friend  !
Try again, till the end!!
Could swear I belonged to you!
Could swear I was wrong about you too!
Could swear I no longer long for you !!
I may never come home !
Cause I’m the guy you keep on trying to commit to a crime!
Try ‘I love you’, try ‘get angry’ !
Try ‘go fuck off’, ‘call a friend’  !
Try again, till the end!!
At times we live alone with our love!
At times we live alone with our love!!
-!!
Sentimentalist!!
For a self-professed lover, romanticist at heart!
I wasted less to no time at all!
Tying the knot!
Dying to not rot!
But I’m no sentimentalist!!
Was a self-confessed tyro, so rational so far!
Such a dumb way to get what you want!
Loved you a lot, loved you a whole lot!
But I’m no sentimentalist!!
Don’t I know you, my love?!
Don’t I know you, my love?!



You can ask me again, but you may never know!
I’ll be damned if I fight!
I’ll be damned if I don’t!
In the end, would it count?!
Don’t you know me, my love?!
Don’t you know me, my love?!
I may ask you again, but you may never know!
I’ll be damned if I fight!
I’ll be damned if I don’t!!
For a final farewell before everything falls down!
You wasted less to no time at all!
On a table for eight you set for a trio!
You were no sentimentalist!!
Sought a mock independence, irrational and harsh!
Such a sad way to get what you want!
Love be the hurt and the consoler!
But I’m no sentimentalist!!
Don’t I know you, my love?!
Don’t I know you, my love?!
You can ask me again, how the hell should I know?!
I’ll be damned if I fight!
I’ll be damned if I don’t!
In the end, would it count?!
Don’t you know me, my love?!
Don’t you know me, my love?!
I may ask you again, but you may never know!
I’ll be damned if I fight!
I’ll be damned if I don’t"!
-"!
Lucifer!!
Lucifer, Venus at the break of dawn!
I’m terrible with names but I love this one!
Lucifer, I indulge the dusk at times!
There is no finer sight than that of you tonight !!
Everybody puts a prize on you, of course they do!
All I wanna do is strike a match, set fire to you!!
I don’t mind it if we cannot speak!
I don’t care much if we can!



When you’re with me I don’t understand!
Why on earth we would ever speak again!!
Lucifer, I prefer the simple life!
Although we’ll never be quite of this earth!
Lucifer, I tried so hard to capture you!
I made a song and dance of the most natural advance!!
Everybody looks you up and down, with sordid plans!
All I wanna do is strike a match, and shake the ground!!
I don’t mind it if we cannot speak!
I don’t care much if we can!
When you’re with me I don’t understand!
Why on earth we would ever speak again!
Why on earth would we ever speak again?"!
-"!
After The Exorcism!!
I taped her to my heart!
An embankment of spare parts !
Damn dam must burst !
Else we’re dying of thirst!
Remove the needle from my back!
C’mon, commemorative plaque !
Hashtag, never forget, no regrets!!
I’m not holding on to innocence!
I’m not holding on to violence!
And I’ll be letting go of you soon!
Uh, I’m not holding on to innocence!
I’m not holding on to violence!
So I’ll be letting go of you soon!!
I pulled apart your words!
Face value and face first!
You spun so fast!
Said you were tied to the mast!
But there was action in your pace !
Dissatisfaction in your eyes!
Once I evacuate, you delay!!
I’m not holding on to innocence!
I’m not holding on to violence!



So I’ll be letting go of you soon!!
After the exorcism, baby!
Foreign body!
After the exorcism, baby!
Foreign body!!
Can’t have it both ways, baby!
You can’t have it both ways, baby"!
-"!
At A Loss For Words"!
Sometimes I feel like!
I’m gonna break your beat up heart!
Blurry projections !
All so damn predictable!!
Sometimes I feel like!
You’re gonna burst my broken heart!
Blurry projections !
All so damn predictable!!
Whatever we’re after!
Things are gonna change!
Whatever we’re after!
Everything will change!
Whatever I’m doing drowning in your lips, smashed against your hips!
I’m at a loss for words!!
Whatever we’re after!
Things are gonna change!
Whatever we’re after!
Everything will change!
Whatever you’re doing clutching at my spine, hijacking my mind!
I’m at a loss for words!!
Sometimes I feel like!
You’re gonna burst my broken heart!
Blurry projections !
All so damn predictable !!
Sometimes I feel like!
I’m gonna break your beat up heart!
Blurry projections !



All so damn predictable!!
Whatever we’re after!
Things are gonna change!
Whatever we’re after!
Everything will change!
Whatever I’m doing drowning in your lips, smashed against your hips!
I’m at a loss for words!!
Whatever we’re after!
Things are gonna change!
Whatever we’re after!
Everything will change!
Whatever you’re doing clutching at my spine, hijacking my mind!
I’m at a loss!!
Sometimes I feel like!
You’re gonna burst my beat up heart!
Blurry projections !
All so damn predictable!!
-!!
Lucky Guy!!
I am such a lucky guy to have meant the world to you!
Held on, to you, almost, held my own!
I am such a lucky guy to have seen the world through you!
So hell bent out of shape tonight !
I won’t lie!
Baby, you broke me!
I am truly a lucky guy!!
You are such a lucky girl to have loved and believed it!
By design, from within your bones!
You are such a lucky girl, my voice breaks so I’ll sing it!
Carve out one final tune tonight!
I won’t lie!
Baby, you broke me!
I am truly a lucky guy!!
We are such a lucky two, in the shape of an island!
Less so, as we approach mainland!
We were such a lucky two, so immune to the motion!
So untouchable till tonight !
I won’t lie!



Baby, you broke me!
I am truly a lucky guy!!
-!!
Logging off!!
Just another excuse!
To postpone what’s to come!
Out of sight and online!
You were onto my scheme!
You were under my thumb!
And I fogged up the mirror!
And fucked up my lines!
Met your eyes in a mirror!
And you read my mind !!
In the blink of an eye !
We’re expecting the world!
Only zeros and ones!
Might’ve met our demands in a 180 twirl!
Caught a glimpse in a mirror!
When you didn’t see!
Looked for you in a mirror!
But you were next to me!!
Got so restless and dumb!
Everyone all at once!
Promised I would keep in touch!
But I singled you out!
Cause I needed someone!
Then I looked in a mirror!
Thought I saw a ghost!
Looked for you in a mirror!
But you were logging off!!
-"


